Tails - Feature #11438
Feature # 5464 (Resolved): Revamp Greeter interface
Feature # 8230 (Resolved): Greeter revamp: Phase 1
Feature # 10828 (Resolved): Integrate prototype in the greeter

Review user-visible strings of new Greeter
05/17/2016 02:50 PM - sajolida

Status: Resolved
Priority: Normal
Assignee: sajolida
Category:
Target version:
Feature Branch: feature/revamp_phase1_user_strings
Type of work: User interface design
Starter:
Blueprint:

Start date: 05/17/2016
Due date:
% Done: 100%
Estimated time: 0.00 hour
Spent time: 0.00 hour

Description
I proposed a bunch of changes in feature/revamp_phase1_user_strings and Alan should review and merge them.

History
#1 - 07/01/2016 02:19 PM - BitingBird
- Status changed from New to Confirmed

#2 - 08/15/2016 09:45 AM - alant
- Assignee changed from alant to sajolida
- QA Check set to Dev Needed

I agree to everything but the deletion of the welcome text "Here you can check and modify your configuration settings before starting Tails. To get guided through Tails' settings, click on <b>Take a Tour</b> above". Why to delete this entirely?

#3 - 08/23/2016 08:58 AM - sajolida
- Assignee changed from sajolida to alant
- QA Check changed from Dev Needed to Info Needed

- "To get guided through Tails' settings, click on <b>Take a Tour</b> above" is not implemented I think.
- "Here you can check and modify your configuration settings before starting Tails" doesn't bring much on top of what's already made clear by the interface itself (or otherwise we have a problem with the interface!). So people reading this won't learn much and making people read useless messages is training them to skip reading even more.

But it's no big deal either if you prefer leaving it :)

#4 - 11/15/2016 09:39 AM - alant
- QA Check changed from Info Needed to Ready for QA

I'm convinced and removed the sentence.
#5 - 11/17/2016 10:32 PM - alant
Merged in feature/revamp_phase1, thanks!

#6 - 11/17/2016 10:33 PM - alant
- Status changed from Confirmed to Resolved
- Assignee deleted (alant)
- % Done changed from 0 to 100
- QA Check changed from Ready for QA to Pass

#7 - 04/15/2020 06:01 AM - intrigeri
- Affected tool changed from Greeter to Welcome Screen